
SALEM, (Ma"';) Oct. 17': ( P erha T
According to a writer oti the means of j conqm

prefervhi;; health ,5a populous place;, thr* ,«i cifi
town-pofic lies, in th«! the moll j lJ,lg F
k l ' "i ll r.ii'lhs f->'.' pveferving th- b?a'th of i I''

its inhabitants ; as they are thereby fupplr- j not b<
td with gc&d water, kept pure and whole- | bon w
fonj- by conftanl mot'on ; while the ft ill j groun
v< \u25a0- -.veils, rendered mors unv>"holfome - :t - e<
bv tlvc piitrefcent aud fijtby matteri.. yards, <-Titory
fl'.:b!e3,'&c. continually soaking in them, in may 1
old and populous towns, is a mean of pro* iduring putrid fevers, and every, fpccirs of ) M

chronic diseases. Not only the wholefoms- j 1 '
fiefs of visuals and drink, but tbc falybrfiy pe»«
of our eloat'iing, depends upon.the purity jof G
of the water wfe use. It is eftential that our J ber,
linen, and other clopthes which apply to the o'dh
fein, should be washed in pure water; o- then

thcrwife the effluvia will notrba sweet cr char:
healthful. The difference in the /mill c! i

linen washed in pure water, and that wafted at 1

ill the putrid rain water which Ims been G

confined in a ciflern, will prove the superior- rivec

Jty of the former/ It is also of confi-quence now

that the face and hands 'should be washed in is td

pure water, that all the particles abforoed
bv the pores may be salubrious.
' lnS

The violent gale of windon Sunday even- emit

ing the Bth inil. took oil' 40 feet of the roof witu

of Mr. Benjamin in Lynnfield, tion

which was new ; and about half the root of wit

Joseph Gowen'abam, in the fame town. In on

Dan'vers, it unroofed the cider mill of Capt. and

James Foster, and drove parts of the fame htu;

through the fide of hi. dwelling house into that

\u25a0 a lower room and chamber, knocking over tion

a chert of draws and other furniture. In dut

the adjoining orchard it tore up and broke oja
off 16 flout apple trees. In its course, thrc
northeast, it twitted off many other trees, mg
and did considerable other damage. at t1 llO'

DEDHAM, (Mass.) Oftober 17. the
and

rural ECONOMY. a^-c
The cheapness of land in this country

gives a great advantage to our produce in. anc
foreign markets, which balances ill a great
meifure the high price of labour. On th*
contrary, European grain and meat go dear bg
to market, because land is there very high,
though the wages of labour are low. But >f
our agriculture and manufactures cannot gt;
profit to the full extent of tb;s advantage,
while fuel is so dear. In.England, coal is

cheaper than fire wood in this town. ihe r

scarcity of fuel is therefore an obflacle to

the growth of American improvement,
vhich will stint %nd dwarf every thing
thatour hopes have anticipated, unless Come ca
remedy can be found out. Coal mines, if M
discovered, would be a national blefling
and treasure. To make our roads turn- H

and our rivers»navigable for rafts and y
boats, woitld do a great deal of good by
conveying with ease and cheapness the fuel
from places where it cumbers the land, to

places where the inhabitants are fhiveruig
for the want of it ; and where, it may be c<
added, manufacturers are deterred from set- c_
tljcp- for fear thai they (hall freeze. The h
at c.f tv.rf or peat common in Ireland,
r.nd it is said to be abundant in quantity, £

excellent in its kind, in many parts of n
this viciiiity. Much of it is dug at Meno- c
tomy in Cambridge and in Lexington. Our c
bogs should be explored?wood i» however {

so much preferred, that nothing else will be j
generally made nfe of. Economy in burn- Ij,
fng wood is an immense resource. More {
was toafied fifty years ago than is now want- f
ed.?Stoves, smaller fire-places, warmer t
houses, more care in mending broken panes ]
of glass, and fnutting doors, are ways to {
snake less wood answer ; and we live by (

, tbefe means as warm in our houses as our (
prpdigal forefathers did in theirs. , ,

To all this may be added the oare pur ;
farmers have taken of late to fence the
wood lots from the cattle. Tn this single (
town, the cattle turned out to browze in {
the spring have, within the last thirty years,
prevented more wood from growing, than \u25a0
would have paid two or three fold the value
of the pasturing of tliefe tree-destroying
fteefs and heifers. What would farmers
fay of a man who should turn hi; cows and
oxen in June into his corn-field ?Proba-
bly the young cattle do more mifchief in
May to the unfeneed or badly fenced sorest
trees. Cattle at large are a nuisance.

Would it not be a regulation well deserv-
ing the attention of the general court, to

require every town to plant the fides oi the
public roads with for-A trees,

?< Trtmforms a Jbtltcr, anjfrom btat a JtaJc."
How matiy cords of wood might thus

grow in 30 or 40 years ? Let our political
economics calculate the length of all our

roads, the number of trees and the quantity
of wood. Any computation, fair and un-
fair, would result in proving the wisdom of
such a regulation. Posterity would be proud
of it, and thankful for it too.

Surely, in point of ornament and ufeful-
- ness it wouldvie with the lawrequiring guide

posts, which every body approves.
The planting quick growing trees, as

willow, Lombardy poplar, balm of Gilead,
&c. certainly deserves attention. ' Even the
elms, ash trees, button woods and maples 1wili pay for planting by their growth 5 and
on the borders of fields theirshade probably
does as much good as harm. ,

The fubjea is of deep concern to the

public. The refourees for favir.g and mr
creafmg fuel, mentioned above, may beSuf-
ficient for our present numbers. But if we

hope to thrive in arts and manufactures, and
increase in numbers, our legislature mud pay
_n ~ and viVilarit attention to the fnpply
of this great necefTary of lif^?si -word to

{he wty is/'ft'""*-
The French are unmaking republics and

making them over again in Italy, with new
"

names and limits. If the arms of the con-
nueror were withdrawn, we should fee
,:,i, e ther the Italians would and could ,up-

t,ort the new orders of thidgs. -Their coun-
try is so broken to pieces by separate fove-

igd'ties that it seems to want the spirit, an 1 tals ; i
rliaps the means, to defend itfelf from diftref;
mqueft. We fee what is the confequen e ta;n, a
disunion, from whicb, good Lord, lon s, countr
ng prcferve us ! to fyir
The Germanic body, it is slated, mift 1 hrart,

at be fevered, and that the diet of Ratif- i 'numar
on will not approve a peace on any fush j make
round. This, if true, will interfere with \ th" m,

lie ceflion to France of the Germanic ter- la.t de
itory on the left bank of the Rhine, and Iri
nay obstruct the negotiation. order

?,? perity
NEW-BRUNSWICK, October 24. fubor
The President of the United States is cx- Some 1

jefttd in. this City, on his way to the fjat Bu
jf Government, about the ninth of Novem- ven ii
x*r, when it is hoped the citizens will cor- or of
lially embrace the opportunity of paying withr
the merited refpeft due to so distinguished a or to
:harafter. Hes, 1

This day theLegislature of this State met authc
at Trenton. will

On Friday last, Gentral Kosciusko ar- to t
rived in this city from New-York, and dernt
now at General Whites, where it is said, he mtrcy
is td remain for some time. raise

little
The President of the United States, hav- H

ing gratified the citizens of, and in the vi- fueh
cinity of NewBrunfwick, by honoring them j head
with his polite acceptance of their invifita- j be pi
tion (thro* their committee) to dinevwith j T
with them at the City of New-Brunfwick | in w
on Thursday the 9th day of November, neitl
and the troop 3of cavalry, wbofe fortunate quo!
situation has put it in their power to pay fort
tl'at refpeft which is due to the exalted fla- j Ext,
tion, worthy character, and approved con- j
dust of the chief magiflrateof the United 1
States, by cheerfully agreeing to escort him a fl;
through the State of New Jersey, dn his go- age
ing to the feat of government, and having for
at the fame time expressed their wifli that I j C/"
should give them due notice when and where I 1
they should attend to execute this voluntary | one
and pleasing duty of citisen soldiers, and not
also the necefTary inftru&ions to perform the son
fame, it is therefore with equal cheerfulnefs I ry <
and pleasure, that I now embrace the car- frei
lieft opportunity of complying therewith.
The following arrangements I conceive will tor

be proper and molt accommodating to the I fha
troops of cavalry which will hare the honor 1
of escorting the President of the United me
State# through the state. The troops near- a r
eft to the President's route will be th« fol-
lowing, viz. Major Meeker'sof the Bergen rai
squadron, Major Ward's and Hayne's of wl
the EfTex squadron. Capt. Edgar and Ma- I
jor Dunham's of tfte Middlesex squadron, pu
capt. Gulick'sof the Somerset squadron, and to

- capt. Smith's of the Hunterdon squadron. to
Major Meekw's troop will therefore be in an
readiness to receive the President at Powle's j ex

, Hook on the day he leaves the City of New- irr
York, of which he must get the moll cer- I r

I tain information, and cfcort him to New- I p
ark Bridge, where Major Ward's troop j

' will receivs and escort him to Elizabeth I r

I Town, where capt. Hayne's troop will re- I .e ceive and escort him to Woodbridge, where re

capt. Edgar's troop will re«eive and escort "

c him to New-Brunfwick ; on leaving which L
' place, he will be escorted by Major Dun-
\ ham's troop to Kingston, where he will be I

I received by capt. Gulick's troop, and ef- I
corttd tp Maidenhead, where he will be re-

II ceived and escortedby capt. Smith's troop j
"l 1 to Trenton.
'e I As the following military honours art on- jl" ! ly due to the chief magiflrate of the United I
re States, they ate inserted for the information
t_ of fuchof the officers as may not recolleft
er them. Each troop when they receive the
" President, must be poffefled of the squadron .
to flandard, for which purpose when there are
'Y two troopsfrom the fame squadron, the ftan- |
Jr dard bearer of the escorting troop must ride i

ahead when he comes in fight of the receiv-
ur ing troop, and deliver the standard to the i! e proper officer. On receiving the President,

the troop must be drawn up in one line, in 1ln such a situation that the President may pass |
rs ' from the right. The Cornet with his co- 1an lours, a Serjeant Corporal, and four Dra-
ue goonsadvanced about 50 yards in front?-
"s tl,e standard to be fupportcd by the second

lieutenant in the centre of the troop, swords
drawn,-trumpets founding a march, stand-
ard dropping to the ground,officers fnluting.
On the President's being seated in his car-
riage, the cornet with the advance (will

\u25a0 precede the-troop about 50 yards by files)
1v" the troop then re(urn their swords, wheel
to and march by quarter ranks, 150 yards

before the President's carriage, in which
order of m? ch, they will proceed until
they come to the troop drawn up to4eceivc

iub him, when the Cornet's party halts until the
cal troop joins them; the whole then draw
our their swords, wheel from the centre in front
Jty by files to the right and left about, and in
un- returning, pass the President's carriage on

los each fide. Officers, standard and colours
)Ud to ths right of it, Officers fainting, stand-

ard and colours dropping as they pass. On
ful- the President's halting at any itage (which
ilde must be previously known by the command-

ing officer) the troop forms as before, return

as their swords, dismount, and stand dressed
;ad, until,the President has passed tham; no offi-
the cer to salute, the standard only dropping,
pies It is expe&ed Major Meeker will get-certain
and information of the exaft time when the Pre-
;bly fident leaves the City of New-York, and

give timely notice of it to Major Ward,
the which notice must be forwarded on by a

in- speedy andfafe conveyance to the officers
fuf- commanding the above mentioned troops on
:we the President'sroute in order that they may
and be in readiness 'to receive him.

Anthony W. White.Pa/

J'Jo ' AUGUSTA, Oaober 7.
Our late remarks on the cruel treatment

of slaves, disclaim all desire of scattering fire
and brands, and every other illiberal motive,

new The, chiefobjett was, to recall the attention
con- of an enlightened people to crimes against
fee humanity, which every man of reflexion

ftip- must, therefore, wffh to have prevented,
run- We have felt deeply for tbofe evils, that
bve- have destroyed so many of our brother mor-

s ; involved many others nvdiffiailties and ,
mimm

Irefs. which human nature can hardly fuf-'
11, and b'Jried in ruins a fine and opulent
untry. But while we thus give our mind
fyinpathy ; if, by chance, we meet a
art, that is made callous to the touch ol TIIU
imnnity, by those ajTiiftions, which should I -

ake it abundant in compaflion, we pity I It is
i» man, as we (liould one reduced to the I
It degree ofhuman infelicity. j 2,j'ofIrt all communities, large or small, goAd I jrom
?der is fflential. not merely to th?ir prof- I armed
,-rity, but to their vatl ex'llence. Hence j bound
ibordination i\ altogether indispensable. Jnmemtijl comtnand ; andsome muj! obey. I
But t\\\s\'eeonomy cannot be eftabliflied, e- I jyjr «

en in private families, whether of children, I Mr
rof servants, without the rod. That is, I M-.
,-ithout the txerfiiCe authority, to rcjlra'm, Jr loprevent. And happy are those fami- j rwhofe head can eipercife this necessary I Mri
uthority with judgment, and who never I Mr
krill fuffer the wild appellative, anger, I Mr

o turn his bread into a savage wil- j
lernefs, by banishing its lovely inhabitants, I Mr
nercy, and those nameless sensibilities,which I Qn
aife the sons of earth, until they become a j papei
ittle lower than the holy angels. 1 w!),cl

Happy indeed are families blest with I
*ueh a head. But supremely happy is the | was

bead so blefled with wisdom. His life fliall I rj,
be pleasantness; and his latter end, peace. I p

Toprove that our notions on this fubje^f, I
in which humanity is deeply interested, are I
neither vi/lonary, nor unprecedented, we might I j
quote several refpedlable authorities. But I
for the present we shall only subjoin. I c >rcExtraSsfrom slave laws latelypojfed in Ja- I

matea. 1 aTI hThe firft prohibits the turning away of 1
a Have, when incapacitated by sickness, or I
agej and it obliges the pofieffor to provide, I
for such slave, Wholesome necefl'aries of life. J
Cj" Penaltyfor every offence, ten pounds. I

Thcfetond imposes a fine, not exceedingL
one hundred pounds ; and imprifdnmcnt, I
not exceeding twelve months, on every per-
son who (hall mutilate a slave. And in ve- I
ry atrocious cases, the slave may be declared
free.

The third eaa&f, that any person wan-1 ,
tonly, or bloody mindedly killing a slave, I ,

fliall fuffer death.
_

I t^eThe fourth fubjefts to fine and imprison-
ment, such persons at (hall punish (laves, in 1
a manner by that law forbidden.

The fifth direfls a parochial tax to be
raised, for the support of disabled negroes, £
who have nr> owners. I (

Note. The Codt Noir of France, firft
publifhcd in the year 1685, is superior even
to those in merey. But as we have reason
to believe, that code never was registered,
and promulgated in the islands, we offer no I
extradls from it, left an invidious motive be
imputed. I w;

Footman & Co's Außion Room, th
th

THE public are refpeflfully informed., that the 1
flore of the fubferibers is nowupcn for the 1

reception of Goods, and the Sales will commence I
on Monday next, the 30th inft. when will be fold, I ' a

, A large affortoent of Dry Goods. I S 1
. AMONG WHICH ARE,

Superfine and comrtion Cloths I °

Caflifneres, Flannels, Blankets I »

Coatings and Baizes I tc
"Cotton and worsted Hosiery

? Chintzes and Calicoes I ] ;
Chintz and purple Shawls j ,

Book and jaconet Muflir.s
, White and brown Lir ens, |d

Tickings, Checks and Stripes. I n
11 \u25a0?AISO I b

A quantity of Ladies' Morocco Shoes,
c FOOTMAN to" Co. Auaiwttn.
n OA -

-

e NOTI C E.
1- c5» Samuel Richardit, rcfpeftfully 11le informs ~(he gentlemen, fubfcriberß to the I (-
r- Exchange, that on Thursday next, the 26th I
e inft. it will be openfor their accommodation. I
t, He begs leave to acquaint his friends and J
n the public, that the City Tavern will also I (
fs be ready for the reception of gentlemen I (
J- boarders. I j
a- An ordinary as usual at three o'clock. I (

Oflober 21. d'w- I
A Wet Nurse wanted.

,S /V Healthy Woman, with a young 6reaft of I
d" A milk, who can be well recommended, may I
R- hear of a plateby inquiring of the Printer.
ir- Oa. »3, > '»

Wanted, to Hire,
3 ) \ I-arge and convenient HOUSE, in or near I'cl t\ the centre of the city?for which a gemerous
ds rent will lit given; to be taken for a year, or on I
ch lease for a longer term. Inquire of iho Printer.
til Oft. T7- ectf

ivc Choice St. Croix Sugar and Rum
he Coffee

Madeira and Teneriffe Wine
For Sale by

"? l James Yard,
in No. ?, South Fourth-street.
on Oa. 6; <*3W

The Medical Leftures
In the Univerlity of Pennfylvanta, are pnft-

poned until the lall Monday in November
lch next.nd- Odlober 14. aaw<w.
jrn

red The Norfolk Mail STAGE.
,ffi-
ng. r-pHIS Stage starts from the GEORGE Tavern,
ain JL at the corner of Second and Arch Streets, in

>re _ Philadelphia, cvery
day, at 3 o'clock, in the irorning; arrives at Do-

ina ver tli e firft day, at Snowhill the second day, at
ll"d, Northampton Court House the third day, and on
f a the morning of the fourth day the Eafleng-urs find
;ers afafe and comfortable packet ,to convey them to

,nn Norfolk.
A packet kives Norfolkfor Northampton feiry,

na7 every Tucfdiy, ThurfJay and Saturday, and the
Stigc startsfrom this ferry for Philadelphia, every
Mon -'ay, Wcdnefday and Friday ; putsup at Snow
Hill the firft night, at Dover the id night, and ar-

rives in Philadelphia ill the evening of the third
day. aeDt Thediftance on this route, between Philadelphia

fire and Norfolk, is Somiles left than on any fuge route-
ivc. between those places
tion Too much cannot hesaid in favor of the-road,
inft which is most excellent indeed. proprietors

willingly engage to return the whole fare to any
hon paflenger, who, after having performed this route,

wi I fay thr.t he ever travelledin a stagefor the fame
lhat distance, so good a roacj in America.
nor- August ij, (Jim.eotf.

jit
PHILADELPHIA,

' "IS
I'HUiiSDAY EVENING, Octosfr s5. l Y> tl,a_

MtT?- ! tuguel
It is with pleafurc we announce to the ppVKc , cal

the fafe arrival of the ship William Pcnn, Capt. fitive 2
Josiah, from Tendon, which port the left the II
nd of August, but into Falmouth, and failed serve
from tlience 011 th lift. in company with the rj reat
armed iliip CW-opatra, Carnun Newell, of and . '
hound to tVi* port. In the William Bi'nn came 30 ceived
passengers, of which number the following were cal pr<
in the cabin, viz. gator\

Mr. Sam'jel Murgatroyd, Let
Mrs. Afcley aM I r^nfuMr. Jama* C. Filncr, 1 f ,

M*t# Tacob Rcfe, of PLiladelpk'ta
. . ?

Mr. Brovrfe.Triftc, I mtnift'
Colonel Thomas, I one hi
Mr. Peter Dohel, J havinc
Mr.. Frazer and 4 Children") of Ba!timor! ital hMr. Robert Rankin, j . ,
Mr . Stokes, of Burlington t ' l " 1

I Mr Samuel Minnick, of Ifrijlot peace
the a

Mr. John Webster. of I'lrfjrJ, ManlanJ. iards
One of the gentlemen favored us with I.ondonJ papers to the evening of the 29th ot August, from e

I which we have made extrafls. as frllow. The the L

I fame gentleman had a paper of the 3oVh, whiih I*l
I was 101lat sea. (a d.a.) j8 gi

_
arriveI The paper of the 30th August received q^vI at Falmouth, mentions that peace was con- w | loI eluded between France arid England?The rfn tl'I papers that mention it were L'Eclair? jan(}.I Mefiager du Soir. One other mentions

I its having just arrived by the telegraph and tionsI circulated in the hall of the Convention.? lines.I The terms'were?France to have restored thetrI aTI her possessions in the East and Weft In- ter; c
I diss., which belonged to her in May, occaI ?all the (hips taken at Toulon?the island j0 tlos Ceylon and Trincomale to theDutch? GenI Oftend a free port for all nations; and in vvorlI compenfatien, the English to retain the prec

1 r Capeof Good Hope. TJie French papers com
' were dated the 26th Augutt. £London beenI Evening The editor's opinion jnun

j J was, that the news was fabricated. barr
prep

LONDON, August 28. floo]
We yesterdayreceived Paris papers to the Ir |fl

' I 26th inft. which, as may be expe&ed from
I the short time that has elapsed since oar last gunI communication from France, do not con- ht>pn I tain much intelligence of importance. men

The negotiations at Udine are said not Q ar'e yet to be concluded, though the journals 1; at CS ' I express hopes thai the conclusion is at no ' ga
ft I great distance. On the fubjedl of the ne- f or<I gotiation at Lisle, L'Eclair speaks in terms jn I of more doubt, observing, that more mate- 1

rial difficulties and obstinate pretensions | i' I stand in the way of it. GuiThe outward bound Lisbon and Oporto ren
3e I fleets are detained by ordersof government, po iI waiting the return of the meflenger sent

I with expostulations from our cabinet to jjf {
I the court of Lisbon, against that part of fro

their recent treaty with France, which re- byI ftrifts our (hips from taking the accustomed are
he advantage of the Portuguese ports. It is
'ij1 said, that unless her faithful majesty en- mc
Is £ a £ el t0 re^c ' t'le vvhole of that, and tb<
' I every other clause obnoxious to the interest th<los Britain, our minister, the lion. Mr. de:I Walpole, has received orders immediately ;I to leave Lisbon. tie

By letters received last week from Hoi- thI land, we learn, that theDutch Tailors and
J soldiers on board their fleet are kept from
I desertion by a continual fucceflion of amuse-

ments. Veflels, with bands of music on
I board, every day go down to the fleet, and j inI liquor is diftributcd it) considerable quanti- tii

j I ties. The murmurs of the people, how- fai
I ever, at the ina&ivity of their fleet, are »

general and loud ; but the Dutch admiral ?

,

y still thinks that it would not be prudent to
°

fail. ffl
. I August 29. m
lon " I Tuesday?one o'clocl. 5"
a
.

n
r I This morning arrived Brussels papers to

a I the 22d. They still infill that the definitive
Tlel< I treaty between the emperor and the French q

is signed ; that Mantua, and all its dep.en- w

dencies, are evacuated by the French troops.r ± I As a sign that hostilities may again take
I place in the Adriatic, the ce'ebrated colo- a]

1 of I nel Williams has been sent for t'o 1riefte, n
may I to take the command of the emperor's ves-

sels.
?? I Dispatches were received on Saturday at

I the office of his royal highness the com- ]

near I mander in chief, from Scotland, stating, i\
:rou' I that some diflatisfadlionhad been expressed r

c
r
r
on at Mr. Dundas's plan for extending the rai-

"f I litia to that kingdom, and that in confe-
TTTTI quence alarming riots had taken place, j,

j These, however, there is reason to believe,
I had been greatly exaggerated, as letters uI from Edinburgh date, the accounts which c

they had firft received there, had happily
'ft-, been contradifted, and that they hoped to (
3W appease the spirit of discontent by prudence ,

and reconciliatibn. No doubt this ipirit j
post- has been fomented bj maliciousmifreprefen-
mber tations, simitar to those repeatedly made

use of by a certain fa£lion, to impeddevery ,
m?afure adopted by government,Wor the ,
defence of the country against her dellroy-
ing enemies.

avern, Oh Friday a cartel arrived with English
:ts, in prisoners from France ; but in confequcnce
S, 0 f tbt resolution of our gove-tninent not
r 'o '

to exchange any more prisoners till Sir Sid-
imlon neY Sm!th is releaied> tlie canel was order"
s find ed to return empty. .

_

iemto Yctte'rday evening arrived the Paris la-
pers of the 24th in it.

f.cl 7' No notice is taken in these papers of the
ratification of the conditions of peace be-

Snow tvvecn his imperial majesty and the French
nd ar- diredlory ; but if any rt'iance can be placed
third on t j,e last accounts from Vienna, inserted

, in the Paris journals, and on the tendency ofe route, public opinion in France, in favour of that
important event, it would leem that the sign-

: -road; ing of the definitive treaty cannot be very
rietors remo te/
to any with refpeft to the negotiations at Lisle,
iefame' the most eautious feerecy continues to be

observed, and though political speculation
sots. can alone supply the want of authentic m-

telligence on this interefling occasion, some
of the Paris journah venture to assert, on
the authority of a vague report, that the
negotiations are now at a ftdnd. ,

We are are assured from the best authori-
ty, that the Chevalier D'Ahneida the Por-
tuguese envoy, in his late interview with
the cabinet ministers, hpd giventhe most po-
sitive assurance, that the Portuguese cabi-
net, in all their negociations, would pre-
serve inviolate the treaties exiting with
Great-Britain ; Mr. Walpole has alio re-
ceived from the cabinet ofLisbon unequivo-
cal proofs of enteringinto no terms dero-
gatory to thir connexions with this country.

Letters from Madrid, of the 3d instant,
mention the nationalfinances to be in a state
of the greatest embarrafiment. The new
minister was about to negoctate a loan i>f
one hundred millions of rials. The court
having prolonged their residence in the cap-
ital beyond their accuftosned time, left it
the Ift for St. Ildephonfo-. The prince. of
peace has received some frefh instances of
the of his sovereign. The Span-
iards speak with rtiuch confidence of the
fafety of Cadizfrom any future attempts of
the British fleet.

The El Rofario Spanish prize brig, cf
18 guns, commandedby lieut. Hubert, is
arrivedat Portsmouth,with dispatchesfrom
Gibraltar, and also from Earl St. Vincent,
who remains off Cadiz with the fleet,. app3- -

rently meditating fre(h attempts by sea and
land.

1 At Gibraltar they at length have indica-
' tionsfrom what passes within the Spanish

\u25a0 lines, that the Dons mean soon to annoy
' them, as they are*buildingfrefh-monar bat-

" teries,and collectingammunition, on which
) occaficm the ftaff is removing from the town

' to the south, preparatory to operations.?
\u25a0 Gen. O'Rara has nearly completedthe new

1 works ; all the magazines are treble" bomb-
e proof. Thi worksat Land Port are nearly
3 completed. A new foffe, 40 feet deep, has
" been cut out of'the solid rock, from the
a inundation through the causeway toForbes's

barrier, and u bridge, on a new model, is
prepared to be flung over. The Peterell
sloop,with the t ransports, havingon board the

e Irish artillery for the Weft-Indies, failed the
n 25th of July. The Ninfa frigate, of 38ft guns, now called Hamadryad,captain Stan*-

hope, had arrived to repair, after an engage-
ment with three French men of war off
Carthagena. It was reported and believed

Is ; at Gibraltar, that a bombardment of Mda-
-10 ' ga was intended, when the necessary rein-
e- forcement from England arrived,
ns
e- PLYMOUTH, August 26.
ns Arrived the Edgar and Robufte, of 74

guns each, from the channel fleet. The
to remainder, under the command oflord Brid-
't> port, anchored in Torbay yesterday.
Nt Four in the afternoon.?A large
t0 .fleet of merchantmen, homeward bound,

from the Weft-Indies, is this instant pafling
rc * by ; they appear to be about 60 fail, and we
ed are quite overjoyed at the pleasing fight- -?-

> s Six o'clock, P. M. " A signal is this
-n- moment made on Maker Tower, fignifying
nd the appearanceof Lord Bridport's fleet from
eft the westward. They are luppofed to be
fr. destined for Torbay, to revi&ual, &c.
Ely ; " L'Unite, of 38 guns, and a line of bat-

tie, are now standing into the found from
°1- the above fleet."
ind *

om BRUSSELS, Aogull 7.
I fe- Letjeit from the held quarters of the army of
on the Sambre and Meufe (late, that a great number

\u25a0I of threatening addrefles are preparing there,
in . in imitation of those agreed toby the tWp« in I-
ntl- taly, to be distributed throughout the nation. Tin
3W- fame letters announce, that gen. Hoche has written
are n letter to ge». Moreau, for the purpose of pre-

jra j vailing on him to participate in the pro codings
of the army of the Sambre and Meufe, and to e'n»c gage him to unite againll the counter revolution-
ists. The following answer is said to have been
made by gen. Morcau : " The conllitution prohi-
bits the armies from deliberating, or interfering
in the affairs of the interior, and ( consider it my

. duty to obey it."t,ve It is, however, very certain, that although gen.
:nch Grcnier's division had discontinued its march to-
3,en- wards the interior, it has notwithstanding receiv-
ops. Ed frefh orders to hold itfelf in readiness to march
, ake on the firft signal. This circumstance proves,
, lhat the prijeS of fending a new body of the

0 " army of the Sambre and Meufe into the interior i»efte, not yet relinquilhed.
v*f-

VIENNA. Augujl 6.
yat General Clarke'a Secretary is again gone ta
:om- Italy. Some time after his departure the Neapo-
:ing, litan Secretary set offto Paris with dispatches
effed relative to peace.
' We are assuredthat all ebflacles which were
mfe- in /he way ofpeace are removed to thefatisfaS-lace. ' t on of our Court, and that the French direSory
ieve, has declared in the mofl friendly manner, that
tters a mifunderflatiding alone has delayedthe negcti-
hich ations.spily It is said that BnonaparU willfhortlygo to
;d to Gorice, and thatfuperb Fetes are to be given
lence ,"B that city. she twofine regiments 0f tie em-
lpirit peror't light horse, as also eight battalions of in-
efen- fantry, willparade on that occasion,
made /isword rfgreat value is much talked of,
:very which is destined as a prefentfrom his Imperial

\u25a0 the | ma jt Jy to l^c French general.
troy-

PARIS, ugufl 34.
lglifh W e are assured that the peace has beenftgned
uence by the Emperor. It is added, in support of

: not this important intelligence, that the Courier who
? Sid- brought the account, arrived two days ago and
>rder- that the Dircitory immediately assembled ; that

three ofthe Directorsrefttfedto ratify the treaty;s Pa- that the Courier was on the point offetsing off
with the order for re-cammencitig hojlilities,

jf the when the two other Direffors required thiir
:c be- protest to by inserted in the Regifler ofthe de-
rench liberations. This demand terrified the three
jlaced others, who eaufed the departure of the Courier
ferted to be suspended. It is not known what refolu-
ncy of tions have been fnee adopted.
f that ~ 7N~u~r I C iiTe sign- c f ,he Department of War are for
e very the prtfent removed near to the Falls ofthe Scuyl-

kill, on the kidge'Road.
"Y ,;{!» Sop'ember a. \u25a0 ei, f

tJ be The mayor's ofkicfT"
ilation is ki?t, for the pittsrtfr, at the

tic in- CITY HAIX.


